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Abstract An epoxy resin, cured using an anhydride

hardener, has been modified by the addition of preformed

core–shell rubber (CSR) particles which were approxi-

mately 100 or 300 nm in diameter. The glass transition

temperature, Tg, of the cured epoxy polymer was 145 �C.

Microscopy showed that the CSR particles were well dis-

persed through the epoxy matrix. The Young’s modulus

and tensile strength were reduced, and the glass transition

temperature of the epoxy was unchanged by the addition

of the CSR particles. The fracture energy increased from

77 J/m2 for the unmodified epoxy to 840 J/m2 for the

epoxy with 15 wt% of 100-nm diameter CSR particles. The

measured fracture energies were compared to those using a

similar amount of carboxyl-terminated butadiene-acrylo-

nitrile (CTBN) rubber. The CTBN particles provided a

larger toughening effect when compared to CSR particles,

but reduced the glass transition temperature of the epoxy.

For the CSR-modified epoxies, the toughening mechanisms

were identified using scanning electron microscopy of the

fracture surfaces. Debonding of the cores of the CSR par-

ticles from the shells was observed, accompanied by plastic

void growth of the epoxy and shell. The observed mecha-

nisms of shear band yielding and plastic void growth were

modelled using the Hsieh et al. approach (J Mater Sci

45:1193–1210). Excellent agreement between the experi-

mental and the predicted fracture energies was found. This

analysis showed that the major toughening mechanism,

responsible for 80–90% of the increase in fracture energy,

was the plastic void growth.

Introduction

Epoxy polymers are widely used for the matrices of fibre-

reinforced composite materials and as adhesives. When

cured, epoxies are amorphous and highly cross-linked (i.e.,

thermosetting) polymers. This microstructure results in

many useful properties for structural engineering applica-

tions, such as a high Young’s modulus and failure strength,

low creep, and good performance at elevated temperatures.

However, the structure of such highly cross-linked

thermosetting polymers also leads to a highly undesirable

property in that they are relatively brittle materials, with a

poor resistance to the initiation and growth of cracks.

Nevertheless, it has been well established that the incor-

poration of a second micro-phase of a dispersed rubber,

e.g., [1–5], or a thermoplastic polymer, e.g., [6–8], into

epoxy polymers can increase their toughness. Here, the

rubber or thermoplastic particles are typically about

1–5 lm in diameter with a volume fraction of about

5–20%. The particles are typically well dispersed, and

formed by reaction-induced phase-separation. However, it

is difficult to control the particle size, as this is dependent

on the curing conditions, and hence, the particle size cannot

be systematically varied without changing the matrix

properties. The presence of the rubbery or thermoplastic

phase typically increases the viscosity of the epoxy resin

mixture and reduces the Young’s modulus of the cured

epoxy polymer.

An alternative route to increase the toughness of epoxies

is to use core–shell rubber (CSR) particles. These consist of

a soft rubbery core with a hard shell around it. The particles

are typically formed by emulsion polymerisation, and then

dispersed in the epoxy resin. Hence, it is possible to

produce particles with a controlled particle size, unlike

with phase-separating rubbers. A range of core and shell
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materials may be used, and multilayer particles are often

used [9]. The shell is chosen to be compatible with the

epoxy matrix, and poly(methylmethacrylate) is often used.

Typical core materials include butadiene [10], acrylate

polyurethane [11], and siloxane. They have been shown to

increase the toughness of both bulk polymers and fibre

composites, e.g., [12–15]. Hayes and Seferis [16] have

reviewed the use of CSR particles in thermoset polymers

and composites; this review also discusses some of the

other properties that can be affected by the incorporation of

CSR particles.

Rigid, inorganic particles have also been used in the

past, as these can increase the toughness without affecting

the glass transition temperature of the epoxy. Here, glass

beads or ceramic (e.g., silica or alumina) particles with a

diameter of between 4 and 100 lm are typically used, e.g.,

[17–22]. However, these relatively large particles also

significantly increase the viscosity of the resin, reducing

the ease of processing. In addition, due to the size of these

particles they are unsuitable for use with infusion processes

for the production of fibre composites as they are strained

out by the small gaps between the fibres.

More recently, a new technology has emerged which

can increase the mechanical performance of such thermo-

setting polymers. This is via the addition of a nanophase

structure in the polymer, e.g., rigid particles of silica [23–

26]. Such nanoparticle-modified epoxies have been shown

to not only increase the toughness of the epoxy polymer but

also, due to the non-agglomerated nature of the silica

particles, not to lead to a significant increase in the vis-

cosity of the epoxy monomer, and were applied as matrices

in fibre-composites [27]. However, the toughening incre-

ment is small when compared to that of CTBN rubber

particles.

The use of CSR particles in this size range may lead to

significant increases in the fracture properties of the fibre-

composites without altering the processing properties or

glass transition temperature of the composite; as would

be the case with phase separable rubbers, e.g., carboxyl-

terminated butadiene-acrylonitrile (CTBN).

The aims of this study are to investigate the fracture

energy of an epoxy polymer modified with three types of

CSR particles. The structure/property relationships and the

toughening mechanisms will be identified and discussed.

Experimental

Materials

The materials were based upon a one-component hot-cured

epoxy formulation. The epoxy resin was a standard

diglycidyl ether of bis-phenol A (DGEBA) with an epoxide

equivalent weight (EEW) of 185 g/eq., ‘‘LY556’’ (Hunts-

man, UK). The curing agent was an accelerated meth-

ylhexahydrophthalic acid anhydride, ‘‘Albidur HE 600’’

(Nanoresins, Germany).

Three different core–shell rubber (CSR) particles were

used, comprising two different particle sizes and three

different core materials, namely MX 125, MX 156, and

MX 960, see Table 1. The particles consist of a soft rubber

core with a harder outer shell, and vary in size and core

material [28]. These were supplied as a master batch of the

CSR particles pre-dispersed at 25 wt% in DGEBA

(Kaneka, Belgium) with an EEW of 220 or 243 g/eq., as

shown in Table 1. For comparison, some formulations

were prepared using a reactive liquid rubber. This was a

carboxyl-terminated butadiene-acrylonitrile (CTBN) rub-

ber, ‘‘Hypro CTBN 1300x8’’ (Emerald Performance

Materials, USA), which has a number-average molecular

weight of 3,550 g/mol and an acrylonitrile content of

18 wt%. This was used pre-reacted with the DEGBA

resin as a 40 wt% CTBN-epoxy adduct, ‘‘Albipox 1000’’

(Nanoresins, Germany).

Different types of bulk epoxy polymer formulations

were prepared viz., unmodified epoxy control, epoxy with

core–shell rubber, or epoxy with CTBN rubber micropar-

ticles. Each CSR particle type was studied as a single-

phase-modified epoxy up to a maximum addition of

15 wt% CSR.

Bulk sheets of the unmodified and CSR-modified epoxy

materials were prepared. To vary the particle content, the

particle-modified resins were mixed with LY556 epoxy to

give the correct proportions of particles. The value of the

EEW of the blend was calculated and a stoichiometric

amount of the curing agent was added. The mixture was

stirred, degassed, and poured into moulds which had been

coated using ‘‘Frekote 550NC’’ (Henkel, UK) release

agent. The plates were cured for 1 h at 90 �C, followed by

a post-cure of 2 h at 160 �C.

Table 1 Composition and properties of the CSR particles [28]

Type Core Core

diameter (nm)

Shell Diameter (nm) wt% in master

resin

EEW (g/eq.)

MX 125 Styrene-butadiene 100 PMMA 85–115 25 243

MX 156 Poly-butadiene 100 PMMA 85–115 25 243

MX 960 Siloxane 300 PMMA 250–350 25 220

EEW epoxy equivalent weight
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Glass transition temperature

The glass transition temperatures of selected cured for-

mulations were measured over a temperature range of

30–180 �C with a scan rate of 10 �C/min using a ‘‘Q2000’’

differential scanning calorimeter (TA Instruments, UK).

The value of Tg was taken as the mid-point of the heat flow

versus temperature curve and two repeat tests were con-

ducted for each formulation.

Mechanical properties

Tensile dumbbell specimens were machined from bulk

plates. These were tested at a displacement rate of 1 mm/

min and a test temperature of 21 �C, according to ISO 527

[29, 30]. Five replicate specimens were tested for each

formulation. The strain in the gauge length was measured

using a clip-on extensometer, and the Young’s modulus, E,

was calculated as the slope of the stress versus strain curve

in the region between 0.4 and 0.8% strain.

The single-edge notch bend (SENB) test was used to

determine the fracture energy, GC, and the fracture

toughness, KC, at the onset of crack growth. Specimens

were machined from the bulk plates, and a pre-crack was

created by tapping a new razor blade in the root of the

notch so that the total crack length, a, was between 0.45

and 0.55 of the specimen width. The best results were

achieved when the blade was sufficiently cold, i.e., after

being stored in a freezer. The values of KC and GC were

determined according to ISO 13586 [31], using a dis-

placement rate of 1 mm/min and a test temperature of

21 �C. Six replicate specimens were tested for each for-

mulation. All the specimens failed by unstable crack

growth, and hence only single, initiation, values of KC and

GC were obtained from each specimen.

Microscopy

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was undertaken to obtain

the morphologies using a ‘‘MultiMode’’ scanning probe

microscope (Veeco, USA) equipped with a ‘‘J’’ scanner

and a ‘‘NanoScope IV’’ controller. A smooth surface was

first prepared by cutting samples using a cryo-ultramicro-

tome, ‘‘PowerTome XL’’ (RMC, UK), at -60 �C. The

scans were performed in tapping mode using silicon probes

with 5 nm tips. Both height and phase images were

recorded at 512 9 512 pixel resolution and a 1 Hz scan

speed.

The fracture surfaces of the specimens were examined

using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). An Hitachi

‘‘S-3400N’’ microscope was used with an acceleration

voltage of 15 kV, and all specimens were coated with a

thin layer of sputtered gold before analysis to reduce

charging. High-resolution SEM was performed on the

fracture surfaces with a field emission gun scanning elec-

tron microscope (FEG-SEM). The instrument used was a

‘‘Leo 1525’’ (Carl Zeiss, Germany) equipped with a

‘‘Gemini’’ column. Typically, the accelerating voltage was

set at 5 kV. All specimens were coated with an approxi-

mately 5-nm thick layer of gold or chromium before

imaging to reduce charging.

Results

Microstructure

Microscopy of the unmodified epoxy showed that a

homogeneous thermoset polymer was formed, and the

microtomed surface of the sample was observed to be flat

and devoid of any morphological features, see Fig. 1a.

Atomic force microscopy of the 9 wt% CSR-modified

formulations showed that the particles were well dispersed

in the epoxy, see Fig. 1. The measured diameters of the

CSR particles agree well with the values reported in

Table 1. The manufacturer’s data [28] indicates that the

MX 125 and MX 156 particles have the same dimensions,

with a core approximately 100 nm in diameter and a mean

overall diameter of 85–115 nm. The atomic force micros-

copy identified the soft cores, which are visible as the dark,

circular regions, see Fig. 1b and c for example. The mean

diameter of the cores was measured to be 58 ± 19 nm for

the MX 125 and 58 ± 13 nm for the MX 156 particles.

The MX 960 CSR particles, the largest particles that

were studied, were quoted to be 250–350 nm in diameter.

The AFM images, see Fig. 1d, were measured and a mean

core diameter of 186 ± 100 nm was obtained. (Note that

as the AFM images are of microtomed samples, some

variation in the measured core diameter of the CSR parti-

cles is due to the particles being sectioned at random

deviations from the equator of the particle during the cut-

ting process.)

Figure 1d also shows a ring of lighter colour surround-

ing the darker soft cores. This would appear to be the

PMMA shell of the MX 960 particles, as the phase image

indicates that this is slightly harder than the matrix epoxy.

The shell was measured as 249 ± 96 nm in outside

diameter, and a mean thickness of 63 nm was obtained for

the PMMA shell.

For the CTBN-modified epoxy, the rubber phase sepa-

rated into particles up to 1 lm in diameter. The area

fraction of the particles in the matrix was measured to be

lower than expected which would indicate that some

of some of the CTBN remains in solution in the epoxy

rather than phase-separating into particles, see Fig. 1e for

example [32].
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Glass transition temperature

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was used to

determine the glass transition temperature, Tg, of the cured

epoxy polymers, as summarised in Table 2. A mean Tg of

145 �C was measured for the unmodified epoxy. Addition

of the 9 wt% of CSR did not significantly affect the value

of Tg, and values within the range 143–147 �C were

measured for epoxies modified with the three CSRs. The Tg

of the 9 wt% CTBN-modified epoxy was measured as

137 �C. Based on this decrease in the Tg, and considering

the experimental error (±2 �C), Fox’s equation [33] was

used to deduce that about 1% of the CTBN rubber remains

in solution upon curing.

Tensile Young’s modulus

A tensile Young’s modulus of 2.76 GPa was measured for

the unmodified epoxy polymer. The Young’s modulus

decreased approximately linearly with increasing CSR

content, see Fig. 2. The Young’s modulus reduced to

approximately 2.0 GPa for the 15 wt% CSR-modified

epoxies. Generally, the MX 960 CSR-modified epoxies

result in slightly lower Young’s moduli than the MX 125 or

MX 156 counterparts. This may be due to the MX 960 CSR

particles possessing a larger volume of the soft core com-

pared to the total particle (core plus shell) volume.

There are various theoretical models that may be used to

predict the Young’s modulus of a particle-modified poly-

mer, see [34–36] for example. The rule of mixtures, the

Halpin–Tsai and the Mori–Tanaka relationships are the

most commonly used models. Other models are available,

and these are summarised in review papers [37, 38]. All

these models make a number of assumptions; they assume

that the matrix and the particles are linear-elastic, isotropic

and that there is perfect bonding between the particles and

the matrix. They also often ignore any agglomeration or

particle–particle interactions.

The rule of mixtures and the modified rule of mixtures

generally give poor predictions [39], as is the case in this

study and these models will not be considered further. The

Mori–Tanaka model [40, 41] treats the particles as ellip-

soidal (either fibre-like or plate-like) with a constant aspect

ratio, and aligned. This model works best for relatively

high aspect ratios, but when the aspect ratio approaches

unity the model predicts a negligible reinforcing effect.

Hence, this model is not suitable for use in this study.

The Halpin–Tsai model, from study by Halpin and

co-workers [34, 42], gives the Young’s modulus of the

material as a function of the Young’s modulus of the

Fig. 1 AFM phase (left) and height (right) images of the a unmod-

ified epoxy, and epoxy modified with b 9 wt% MX 125, c 9 wt% MX

156, d 9 wt% MX 960, and e 9 wt% CTBN [32] (the arrows indicate

the cutting direction)
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matrix polymer, Em, and of the filler particles, Ef. The

predicted composite Young’s modulus is

Ec ¼
1þ fgvf

1� gvf

Em ð1Þ

where f is the shape factor, vf is the volume fraction of

particles, and

g ¼
Ep

Eu
� 1

� �

Ep

Eu
þ f

� � ð2Þ

The inclusion of the shape factor makes the predicted

Young’s modulus a function of the aspect ratio (w/t) of the

particles, where w is the length of the particle and t is its

thickness. By comparison of their predictions with the

results of a finite-element analysis, Halpin and Kardos [43]

suggested that a shape factor of f = 2w/t be used for

calculating the Young’s modulus of a polymer with the

particles aligned with the loading direction. They

recommended using f = 2 for the Young’s modulus

perpendicular to the loading direction. CSR particles are

spherical, so their aspect ratio is unity, and hence f = 2

will be used for this model in this study.

The effect of the level of adhesion between the matrix

and the core–shell rubber particles can be considered fur-

ther using the Lewis–Nielsen model [44] and the study of

McGee and McCullough [45]. The composite Young’s

modulus can be predicted using:

Ec ¼
1þ kE � 1ð Þbvf

1� blvf

Em ð3Þ

where kE is the generalised Einstein coefficient, and b and

l are constants. The constant b takes into account the

relative Young’s modulus of the particles and the matrix,

and is given by

b ¼
Ep

Eu
� 1

� �

Ep

Eu
þ kE � 1ð Þ

� � ð4Þ

The value of l depends on the maximum volume fraction

of particles, vmax, and can be calculated from:

l ¼ 1þ 1� vfð Þ
vmax

vmaxvf þ 1� vmaxð Þ 1� vfð Þ½ � ð5Þ

Nielsen and Landel [38] have tabulated values of vmax

for a range of particle shapes and types of packing. The

micrographs indicate that the CSR particles appear non-

agglomerated and randomly arranged. For random close

packing, non-agglomerated spheres, Nielsen and Landel

quote a value of vmax = 0.632. This value will be used in

the Young’s modulus predictions.

The value of kE varies with the degree of matrix to

particle adhesion. For a matrix with a Poisson’s ratio of 0.5

containing dispersed spheres, kE = 2.5 if there is no slip-

page at the interface, and kE = 1.0 if there is slippage [38].

Nielsen [46] has shown that the value of kE is reduced

when the Poisson’s ratio of the matrix is lower than 0.5. In

this study m = 0.35 [47], so values of kE are reduced by a

factor of 0.867. Hence, kE = 2.167 if there is no slippage

and kE = 0.867 if there is slippage. Here, a value of

kE = 2.167 was used giving a good agreement with

experimental results.

The densities of the CSR particles were calculated using

the density of 1100 kg/m3 quoted by the manufacturers for

the modified resin masterbatch containing 25 wt% of

Table 2 Glass transition

temperature, Tg, Young’s

modulus, E, and fracture energy,

GC, for the CSR- and CTBN-

modified formulations

wt%

CSR

wt%

CTBN

Tg (�C) E (GPa) GC (J/m2) KC (MPam1/2)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Unmodified 0 0 145 2.76 0.08 77 15 0.51 0.02

MX 125 9 0 146 2.32 0.00 596 38 1.16 0.15

MX 156 9 0 143 2.33 0.04 485 41 1.31 0.19

MX 960 9 0 146 2.21 0.02 500 33 1.25 0.16

CTBN [32] 0 9 137 2.35 – 671 50 1.45 0.20

Unmodified
MX 125 experimental
MX 156 experimental
MX 960 experimental
Halpin- Tsai (E

shell
= E

epoxy
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Lewis- Nielsen (E
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= E
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particles, and an epoxy density of 1180 kg/m3. This gave a

CSR particle density of 910 kg/m3.

The particles were modelled by assuming a Young’s

modulus of 3 MPa for the rubbery phase [48]. Although

the modulus of the PMMA shell is unknown, lower and

upper bounds can be calculated by assuming that its

modulus is equal to that of the rubber core or to that of

the epoxy, respectively. The predictions are shown with

the experimental data in Fig. 2. (Note that the volume

fractions of core and shell have been assumed to be equal

for the three types of particle used.) The agreement

between the predictions and the experimental data is very

good, though the lower bound values show the better

agreement.

Tensile strength

The tensile strength of the unmodified epoxy was measured

to be 83 MPa. It is well known that the addition of particles

can reduce the tensile strength of thermoset polymers [12].

The addition of the CSR particles did indeed reduce the

tensile strength, and this reduction was approximately

linear with increasing particle content, as shown in Fig. 3.

For tensile strengths of the materials modified with the MX

125 and MX 156 particles, which are both 85–115 nm in

diameter, are approximately equal for each wt% that was

studied. Slightly lower tensile strengths were measured for

the MX 960 CSR-modified epoxies when compared to the

other CSR particles. This may be expected as the MX 960

particles are larger, being approximately three times the

diameter of the other CSR particles. The lowest tensile

strength was measured to be 53 MPa for the 15 wt% MX

960-modified epoxy.

Fracture properties

A mean fracture energy, GC, of 77 J/m2 was measured for the

unmodified epoxy, see Table 2. This value agrees well with

that quoted in the literature [32]. The fracture energy was

found to increase steadily with the CSR content for the three

types of core–shell that were studied, see Fig. 4a–c (the

analytical models shown are discussed below). No discern-

able difference in the fracture energies between the various
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particle modifications was obtained when the standard

deviation of the mean is considered. The general trend in the

mean values suggests that the MX 125 particles show a

slightly greater toughening effect than the other CSR parti-

cles. A maximum fracture energy of about 840 J/m2 was

measured, using the 15 wt% of MX 125 and MX 156 parti-

cles. The maximum fracture energy for the MX 960-modi-

fied epoxy was 642 J/m2, using the 15 wt% of CSR.

The fracture toughness, KC, of the epoxy also increased

with the addition of CSR particles from 0.51 MPam1/2 for

the unmodified resin to approximately 1.45 MPam1/2 for

the formulations containing the 15 wt% MX 125 or MX

156, and 1.30 MPam1/2 in the case of the 15 wt% MX 960

CSR-modified formulation.

The measured increase in the fracture energy due to the

addition of the CSR particles can be compared to that using

an equal weight content of CTBN. Hsieh et al. [32] report a

fracture energy of 671 J/m2 for the 9R anhydride cured

DGEBA epoxy. This compares with values of between 485

and 600 J/m2 for the CSR particles used in this study.

Similarly, a fracture toughness of 1.45 MPam1/2 was

measured for the 9R formulations, which compares with

values in the range 1.16–1.31 MPam1/2 for the 9 wt% CSR-

modified systems used in this study, see Table 2.

It must be considered that the comparisons between

CTBN and CSR have been made for equal additions of

modifier to the epoxy. Due to the PMMA shell, the CSR

particles contain less rubber than the CTBN particles. If the

data are compared on an equal volume of rubber basis, then

the 9 wt% of CTBN is approximately equivalent to

14 wt% of CSR particles. Examination of Table 4 shows

that the fracture energy of the CSR-modified epoxies

would be very similar to that of the CTBN-modified epoxy

at this content.

Fractography

The fracture surfaces of the unmodified epoxy polymer were

found to be smooth and glassy. This suggests that no large-

scale plastic deformation occurred during fracture, which is

typical of a brittle thermosetting polymer [32], and hence a

low fracture energy of 77 J/m2 was measured. Feather

markings, caused by the crack forking due to the excess of

energy associated with the relatively fast crack growth, are

present on the fracture surfaces. This repeated forking and

the multi-planar nature of the surface are ways of absorbing

this excess energy in a very brittle material [49].

The fracture surfaces of the CSR particle-modified

materials showed evidence of crack forking and feather

markings, and the fracture surfaces have a relatively brittle

appearance. However, the surfaces are rougher than those

of the unmodified epoxy, and additional features were

observed.

An electron micrograph of the 9 wt% MX 960-modified

epoxy, which uses the largest diameter of the CSR particles

used in this study, is shown in Fig. 5a. The fracture sur-

faces were covered with broken CSR particles, typically

consisting of bright rubber cores sitting within the dark

rings of plastic voids in the epoxy. The particle diameters

were measured from the FEG–SEM images and slightly

larger mean values of the core diameter were obtained

when compared to the measurements from AFM images, as

discussed previously. The mean diameter of the cores was

measured from images of fracture surfaces (215 nm) and

was found to be 1.16 times that from AFM. This would

also suggest that the CSR was stretched during the void

growth process. The mean diameter of the dark rings was

measured to be 269 nm, which is 1.45 times the mean core

diameter as measured from AFM (186 nm). Hence, an

Fig. 5 FEG–SEM images of fracture surface of epoxy with 9 wt% of

a MX 960 b MX 125, and c MX 156 CSR particles
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initial stretching and debonding process of the cores was

followed by plastic void growth of the epoxy polymer,

caused by the stress triaxiality just ahead of the crack tip.

For the MX 125 and the MX 156 CSR-containing

epoxies, the particles were more difficult to observe due to

their smaller diameters of about 100 nm. Figure 5b shows

a typical fracture surface for the 9 wt% MX 125 epoxy

with evidence of debonded cores in the CSR particles and

plastic void growth in the epoxy. Figure 5c shows that

similar features were observed on the fracture surfaces of

the 9 wt% MX 156 epoxy. Evidence of debonded cores was

readily observed on the fracture surfaces and the core

diameters were measured to be 47 ± 11 nm, i.e., a similar

size as that from the AFM-measured core diameters of

58 ± 13 nm. The rings were measured to have a mean

outer diameter of 66 ± 14 nm. Plastic void growth in the

epoxy was evident in the epoxy matrix for both the MX

125 and the MX 156 CSR formulations.

The fracture surface of the CTBN-modified epoxy

polymer was shown by Hsieh et al. [32] to possess voids,

1.24 lm in diameter. These were formed by the cavitation

of the rubber particles followed by plastic void growth of

the epoxy.

Toughening micromechanisms

Atomic force microscopy of the CSR particle-modified

epoxies showed that the CSR particles were well dispersed

through the epoxy polymer. The fracture surfaces of these

materials showed many broken CSR particles. These are

visible either as depressions, or as the light cores with dark

rings around them. These features show that the cores

debond prior to fracture. There was no evidence of internal

cavitation of the CSR particles occurring, as shown by the

rubber cores remaining in the voids that were formed.

Shear band yielding has previously been reported for this

epoxy in [32], and will be expected to occur. Hence, plastic

void growth of the epoxy polymer and shear yielding are

the toughening mechanisms for these CSR particle-

modified epoxies.

For core–shell particles, previous authors have observed

shear yielding and cavitation of the particles. Sue [50, 51]

used transmission electron microscopy to show extensive

particle cavitation around a sub-critically loaded crack tip,

with plastic void growth followed by the formation of shear

bands. Pearson and Yee [12] reported particle cavitation

and shear banding toughening mechanisms in epoxy with

methacrylated butadiene-styrene CSR particles. Either

particle cavitation or debonding will create voids, relieving

the triaxial stress state ahead of the crack-tip, and allowing

plastic void growth. Cavitation and debonding are com-

petitive processes, as cavitation will occur when the rubber

is strongly bonded to the surrounding polymer and deb-

onding will occur when the bonding is weak. Based on

FEG–SEM observations of the fracture surface, the core to

shell adhesion seemed to be relatively low for the CSR

particles in this study.

The toughening mechanisms caused by the addition

of CTBN to epoxy have been well described previously

[5, 47, 52]. The CTBN was present as dispersed rubber

microparticles with a mean diameter of approximately

0.54 lm. Scanning electron microscopy of the fracture

surfaces showed that these particles cavitate, and that this

cavitation process is followed by plastic hole growth of the

epoxy polymer. The mean diameter of the cavitated rubber

particles was measured to be 1.24 ± 0.46 lm, showing

that significant plastic deformation of the epoxy has

occurred. Hence, the rubber particles greatly increase the

toughness of the material, see Table 2, via interactions of

the stress field ahead of the crack tip and the rubber par-

ticles, which leads to this greatly enhanced plastic defor-

mation of the epoxy polymer [53–55]. The cavitation

process has been modelled, most recently by Guild et al.

[56] who developed a criterion to predict whether cavita-

tion would occur and showed that smaller rubber particles

require higher strains for cavitation to occur.

Modelling studies

As discussed above, toughening occurred via shell deb-

onding from the core, and subsequent plastic void growth

and shear band yielding. The mechanisms of shear band

yielding and plastic void growth were modelled by Hsieh

et al. [32], who modified the Huang and Kinloch [57]

model. Although this model was originally developed for

CTBN-modified epoxy [57], and more recently for epoxy

modified with silica nanoparticles [32], these predictive

models are pertinent to the toughening mechanisms that

occurred in the CSR-modified epoxies in this study.

Huang and Kinloch [57] proposed a generalised solution

to examine the incremental increase in GC as

GC ¼ GCU þW ð6Þ

where GCU is the fracture energy of the unmodified epoxy

polymer and W represents the overall toughening

contribution provided by the presence of the particulate

phase. The toughening increment due to the CSR particles

is a combination of two mechanisms identified from the

experimental work. This can be separated into the relative

toughening contributions, of (i) plastic shear band yielding,

DGs, and (ii) plastic void growth of the epoxy polymer,

DGv.
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W ¼ DGs þ DGv ð7Þ

The energy contribution from plastic shear band

yielding, DGs, initiated by the presence of the CSR

particles is related to the size of the plastic zone from

[32] as

DGs ¼ 0:5vfryccfF
0ðryÞ ð8Þ

where vf is the volume fraction of CSR particles, ryc is the

plane strain compressive true yield stress, and cf, the true

fracture strain for the unmodified epoxy. The F0(ry) term

takes a modified form of the original formulation of the

model [57], and is given by

F0ðryÞ ¼ ry

�
4p
3vf

� �1=3

1� rp

ry

� �3

� 8

5
1� rp

ry

� �
rp

ry

� �5=2

� 16

35

rp

ry

� �7=2

� 2 1� rp

ry

� �2

þ 16

35

�
ð9Þ

The value of ry is defined as

ry ¼ K2
p 1þ lm

31=2

� �2

rpz ð10Þ

where rp is the particle radius, Kp is the maximum stress

concentration for the von Mises stresses around a rigid

particle, lm is a material constant which allows for the

pressure-dependency of the yield stress. The value of lm

was shown by Sultan and McGarry [58] to be in the range

from 0.175 to 0.225 (taken as 0.2). The value of Kp is

dependent on the volume fraction of particles, and was

calculated by linear regression of the data from Guild and

Young [59]. (Note that Kp was quoted by Guild and Young

for glass particles in an epoxy matrix, and the values are

taken as a first approximation although core–shell particles

were used in this study.) The value of Kp varies from

approximately 1.65 to 1.74 for the range of volume frac-

tions used in this study.

The value of rpz, the Irwin prediction of plane strain

plastic zone radius for the unmodified epoxy at fracture,

was calculated from [60] as

rpz ¼
1

6p
K2

CU

r2
yt

ð11Þ

where KCU is the fracture toughness and ryt is the tensile

true yield strength for the unmodified epoxy polymer.

The contribution of DGv via the plastic void growth

mechanism was taken from [57] as

DGv ¼ 1� l2
m

3

� �
vfv � vfð ÞrycrpzK2

v ð12Þ

where lm is a material constant (as above), vfv and vf are

the volume fraction of voids and the volume fraction of

CSR particles which debond, respectively. The value of vfv

was calculated from a void radius of (1 ? cf)rp [32], i.e.,

the maximum hoop strain that a shell void could form. The

calculated value of vfv agrees well with the values mea-

sured from the fracture surfaces, within experimental error,

bearing in mind the variation in core diameter and that the

crack will not have passed through the equator of most of

the voids. All the particles on the fracture surface appeared

to debond. Kv is taken as the von Mises stress concentration

factor for voids from Guild and Young [61]. The value of

Kv varies linearly between 2.11 and 2.12 for the volume

fractions considered in this study.

A generalised expression for W may be evaluated by

combining Eqs. 8 and 12 into 7 to give

W ¼ 0:5vfryccfF
0ðryÞ þ ð1�

l2
m

3

� �
Þðvfv � vfÞrycrpzK2

v

ð13Þ

The experimental values that were used for the

modelling are summarised in Table 3. All the particles

on the fracture surface appeared to debond, hence, all the

particles in the process zone were taken to initiate shear

bands and also debond with plastic void growth of the

epoxy.

Calculations were performed for the three types of core–

shell particles, and the results are summarised in Table 4,

although, those for the MX 125 and the MX 156 epoxies

are identical because the particles are the same diameter.

Table 3 Parameters and values

for the modelling studies to

predict the fracture energy

Note: all mechanical properties

are for the unmodified epoxy

polymer

Name Variable Value Source

Radius of the core–shell particles rp (nm) 50 or 150 This study

Radius of the core–shell voids rpv (nm) (1 ? cf)rp [32]

Poisson’s ratio m 0.35 [47]

Plane strain compressive yield true stress ryc (MPa) 120 [32]

Plane strain compressive fracture true strain cf 0.75 [32]

Uniaxial tensile yield true stress ryt (MPa) 88 [32]

Pressure-dependent yield stress parameter lm 0.2 [58]

Fracture energy GCU (J/m2) 77 This study

Fracture toughness KCU (MPam1/2) 0.51 This study
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It is of note, that the shear banding term is particle size-

dependant, i.e., smaller particles provide a greater contri-

bution to the value of DGs. However, the individual con-

tribution of DGv far exceeds that of DGs to the overall

fracture energy of the epoxy polymer, indicating that for

this system between 80 and 90% of the toughening is due

to plastic void growth. Note that the contribution of plastic

void growth mechanisms to the fracture energy, DGv, is

independent of particle size. Hsieh et al. [32] used the same

epoxy, but modified with silica nanoparticles. They

reported that the contributions of shear yielding and plastic

void growth were approximately equal, because only 15%

of the silica nanoparticles debonded.

The predictive model agrees very well with the experi-

mental data, as shown in Fig. 4. An improvement of about

550% was obtained for the 9 wt% MX 960 CSR-modified

epoxy with GC = 500 J/m2, but does not toughen as effi-

ciently as phase separating rubbers, with GC = 671 J/m2

for the 9 wt% CTBN-modified epoxy, see Table 2, due to

the presence of the PMMA shell which reduces the effec-

tive volume fraction of rubber. When equal volume frac-

tions of rubber were compared, then the toughening effects

are approximately equal. However, CSR particles do

toughen without the reductions in Tg and E that are

incurred when working with phase separable rubbers.

Based on toughening by shear band yielding and plastic

void growth mechanisms, the model predicts that these for-

mulations fulfil the limit of toughening for these two

mechanisms using this epoxy. Because the contribution of

the plastic void growth mechanism is so dominant, little

variation in the fracture energy with particle size is predicted.

Conclusions

An epoxy resin cured with an anhydride was modified by

the addition of core–shell rubber (CSR) particles. These

particles were well dispersed through the epoxy matrix,

with no agglomeration being observed using atomic force

microscopy. The glass transition temperature of the epoxy

was 145 �C. The addition of CSR particles did not alter the

measured value of Tg, but the Young’s modulus of the

epoxy was reduced. The measured Young’s moduli were

compared to theoretical values, calculated using the Hal-

pin–Tsai and Lewis–Nielsen models, and good agreement

was found.

Table 4 Predicted and

measured fracture energies of

the (a) MX 125, (b) MX 156,

and (c) MX 960 CSR-modified

epoxies

(a) MX 125 content DGs (J/m2) DGv (J/m2) GC predicted (J/m2) GC experimental (J/m2)

wt% vf Mean SD

0 0.00 0 0 77 77 15

3 0.03 31 135 243 100 78

6 0.07 44 270 392 455 54

9 0.10 54 407 538 596 38

12 0.13 62 544 682 723 111

15 0.16 68 682 826 838 107

(b) MX 156 content DGs (J/m2) DGv (J/m2) GC predicted (J/m2) GC experimental (J/m2)

wt% vf Mean SD

0 0.00 0 0 77 77 15

3 0.03 31 135 243 220 11

6 0.07 44 270 392 323 33

9 0.10 54 407 538 485 41

12 0.13 62 544 682 578 101

15 0.16 68 682 826 843 122

(c) MX 960 CSR content DGs (J/m2) DGv (J/m2) GC predicted (J/m2) GC experimental (J/m2)

wt% vf Mean SD

0 0.00 0 0 77 77 15

3 0.03 29 135 241 184 37

6 0.07 42 270 389 378 35

9 0.10 51 407 535 500 33

12 0.13 58 544 679 523 115

15 0.16 64 682 823 642 58
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A fracture energy of 77 J/m2 was measured for the

unmodified epoxy polymer. Addition of the CSR particles

increased the fracture energy, a maximum value of 840 J/m2

was measured for the epoxy with the 15 wt% of 115-nm

diameter MX 125 CSR particles. Scanning electron

microscopy of the fracture surfaces showed that core to shell

debonding followed by plastic void growth of the epoxy, plus

shear yielding, were the toughening mechanisms. The

measured fracture energies were compared to those using a

similar amount, 9 wt%, of a carboxyl-terminated butadiene-

acrylonitrile (CTBN) rubber. The CTBN particles gave a

greater fracture energy than using the CSR particles, with a

GC of 671 J/m2 being measured compared to fracture ener-

gies of 480–600 J/m2 for the CSR formulations. However,

for equal volume fractions of rubber the fracture energies for

the CSR- and CTBN-modified epoxies are very similar.

The operative toughening mechanisms of (i) shear band

yielding and (ii) core to shell debonding and plastic void

growth were modelled. Excellent agreement was seen

between the experimental and the predicted fracture ener-

gies. No effect of particle size on the predicted fracture

energy was identified for the 100 and the 300-nm diameter

particles employed.
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